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A BIGGER
SPLASH
Dive into Rebekah and Nick’s
Montauk getaway for
a walk on the wilder side
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‘I brought the vibrant greens and shades of heather and
lavender that flourish in the garden in summer into this
space,’ says Rebekah. The sculpture of the girl leading the
giant is a favourite: ‘I like the way it subverts our assumptions
that the giant is the scary predator – it’s like a visual rewriting
of a classic fairy tale.’
Get the look The sculpture is by Beth Carter. The sofa is by
Roche Bobois. The coffee table is from ABC Carpet & Home.
This is Transparence wallpaper by Élitis.
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kay, I confess, I’m totally hooked on turquoise,’ says Once the real estate deal was done, she swept through the interlocking series
Rebekah Caudwell. ‘But this house made dipping into of white spaces spreading ‘colour, pattern and warmth’. Her go-to shades of
my favourite colour an easy choice.’
turquoise, zingy greens and luminous aqua woke things up. ‘This house was
The back of the Hamptons home she and husband crying out for some serious kicks of brightness,’ she says.
Nick Dupart rescued from bland obscurity is hugged by
Then there are the curvaceous mid-century designs, Jonathan Adler
an L-shape of swimming-pool blue, with the azure sea numbers and thought-provoking art you wouldn’t find in your average
beyond. ‘The main living spaces and our bedroom look holiday home. The sculpture by Beth Carter in the living room muses on our
over the pool, while a subterranean guest bedroom has a preconceptions of storytelling. The Patricia Traub oil painting in the master
window that peeks into the pool at underwater level. Kids staying over can bedroom is similarly challenging: ‘She works in the style of an old master, but
play “guess whose legs”,’ says Rebekah.
poses very contemporary questions about humanity and our relationship with
Rebekah and Nick also fell for the house’s ‘spare and simple’ architecture, the animal world,’ says Rebekah, who taught history of art before retraining
which conceals interesting shifts of level and sightlines. ‘The front of the in interior design.
house isn’t at all ostentatious – quite unusual for the Hamptons, which can
The couple work in both London and New York and Livingetc last caught
tend towards overblown faux pillars and porticoes,’ Rebekah says, smiling. up with them in their quintessentially Bloomsbury townhouse, which
‘But Nick and I aren’t terribly shouty, so we liked its discreet character. And Rebekah had remodelled within a statuesque Georgian framework (February
once you walk in, you realise it’s not short on beauty, it’s just all at the back 2015). ‘I love working with different styles of architecture,’ she says. ‘I don’t
of the house.’
have a favourite – I like all sorts as long as it’s good. My interior design takes
The property’s varying levels create an open flow, yet quieter, more its inspiration from the setting, so as long as the spaces are well thought out,
private nooks and interesting turns are interspersed throughout. ‘The juxta- they’re a joy to work with.’
position of cubes and cantilevering is quite striking, so we wanted to let the
This weekend getaway home came with a few layout quirks, but Rebekah
architecture still hold sway,’ says Rebekah. ‘But we could see ways to create deftly turned them to her advantage. The guest wing is accessed via a lowerso much more interest and life
level corridor, which had
inside its spaces.’
initially felt ‘bare, unfriendly
She had been eyeing this
and distant’, but she reimahouse for a while. ‘I’d been
gined this transition space as
biding my time for nearly a year
a games zone – complete with
THE OWNERS Rebekah Caudwell, an interior designer,
and I was determined to get
a pool table (topped in vivid
and her husband Nick Dupart, a photographer. Together
it,’ she says. It’s in Montauk,
turquoise, naturally), bold
they run Rebekah Caudwell Design.
THE PROPERTY A contemporary house in Montauk, Long
at the very eastern tip of the
geometrics and ikats. It now
Island. On the ground floor there is an open-plan living
Hamptons and k nown as
evokes a joyful, holiday spirit
room, kitchen and dining area, plus a WC. The master suite
The End by locals. Formerly
that continues in the guest
is on the first floor; down a flight of stairs there is a games
excluded from ‘the Hamptons
rooms. ‘I challenge anyone to
room, leading to a basement cinema room and guest
proper’, it’s now become the
wake up feeling gloomy here,’
bedroom, plus a WC. There is also a guest wing with three
hip place to hang out.
says Rebekah.
bedroom suites.
It was clear to Rebekah
The pair love scooting out
why the house hadn’t sold
of the city early on a Friday,
immediately. ‘It had been
particularly off season. ‘It’s
presented in a way that was
way less busy, but you still get
very elegant, but totally devoid
great waves and snatches of
of personality,’ she says. ‘Lots
breezy spring sunshine,’ says
of beige, white walls and white
Rebekah. ‘That – and the vibe
surfaces. It felt like walking
of this house – delivers just the
into a very expensive hospital
right dose of warmth to keep
rather than a home.’
you topped up until summer.’
With her love of colour,
For more info about Rebekah’s
Rebekah was itching to put
work, check out rebekahcaudwell
the soul back into its structure.
design.com
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K ITCHEN

Eglomisé mirror glass adds texture to the kitchen’s sleek,
monochrome base notes. ‘This is a gorgeous house to enjoy
with friends, or just as a weekend escape for the two of us,’
says Rebekah.
Get the look The bespoke kitchen is made in Corian, with Wolf,
Sub-Zero, Fisher & Paykel and Gaggenau appliances. The pestle
and mortar is by Tom Dixon.
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‘THE GAMES ROOM
WAS CARVED OUT OF
DEAD SPACE – NOW
IT PROVIDES HOURS
OF FUN FOR US AND
OUR GUESTS’
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‘Talk about a blank canvas – the house was white, plain and
crying out for colour,’ says Rebekah, ‘but I still wanted to let
the architecture speak.’ Barely there glass and a curtain of
chainmail flank the stairs up to the master suite.
Get the look The chandelier and Gregor Jenkin dining table
are from ABC Carpet & Home. The bone dining chair is
from Talisman.

GA MES ROOM DETA IL

‘I created an interesting nook at the end of this corridor,’ says
Rebekah. ‘I love odd juxtapositions of things I’ve found on my
travels through the years. The painting is by an amazingly
talented young LA artist.’
Get the look The artwork is by Rachid Bouhamidi. The chair
is vintage, restored and lacquered.

GA MES ROOM

This space was previously an undefined corridor, linking the
living areas and guest bedrooms. ‘I wanted to inject some fun
and brilliance,’ says Rebekah.
Get the look The rug is from The Rug Company. The cushions
are by Kim Salmela.
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HOME TRUTHS

What’s your favourite animal, Rebekah? The dolphin for its
intelligence and social harmony.
Where do you love to visit? I’m fascinated by Japan – and
Madagascar is top of the list too.
What would we never find in your home? Expanses of taupe,
beige or earthy colours.
Surf or sunbathe? Nick is a surf pro; I’m still trying! (And a bit of
lounger time between lessons never goes amiss.)
Montauk summed up? Once looked down on by Hamptonites; now newly hip.
Favourite sound? Going to sleep to, then waking up to, the waves.

M A STER BEDROOM

‘If you stand in the right spot, the Don Gale figures seem to
balance on the horizon. I like the idea that they’re floating
between sky and sea – it signifies freedom,’ says Rebekah.
She couldn’t resist the mid-century chair: ‘It’s by James Mont.
Great designs, but he was one crazy dude…’
Get the look The rug is from ABC Carpet & Home. The chair is
one of a pair by James Mont.

M A STER EN SUITE

‘We bought the photograph at a charity auction,’ says
Rebekah. ‘We’re both still backpacker travellers at heart – it’s
just that we have rather nicer homes to return to these days…’
Get the look The Maxime lounge chair and Richard Nixon rugs
are by Jonathan Adler. The black and white photograph is by
Patrick Demarchelier.

M A STER BEDROOM

This room is cantilevered over the pool and looks out to sea.
‘Waking up to the view is extraordinary,’ says Rebekah. The
Animal Watcher painting presides over the space. ‘We like the
ideas behind it – that we’re entwined with the animal world
and have a duty to them,’ says Rebekah.
Get the look The painting is by Patricia Traub, from New York’s
Gallery Henoch. The bedding is from Yves Delorme. The lamps
are from Beach Bungalow.
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GUEST
ROOM

GAMES ROOM

KITCHEN

ENTRANCE

WC

WC

BASEMENT FLOOR

EXTER IOR

GROUND FLOOR

‘This is a great party house,’ says Rebekah. The living room
opens on to the poolside.
Get the look The outdoor furniture is from West Out East.
The cushions include designs by Kim Salmela and Gansett
Lane Home.
See more great houses at
housetohome.co.uk/house-tours
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EN SUITE
MASTER
BEDROOM

FIRST FLOOR

LIVINGETC LOVES

The crisp palette. Fresh and zingy, but still serene for a holiday feel.
The considered and carefully chosen art, because downtime is
for thinking and reflecting on life too.
Clever ways with glass. It’s used to usher flow through the
spaces, while églomisé mirror adds texture in the kitchen.
The subtle motifs. Leaf and plant shapes in wallpaper and rugs
give a whisper of ‘nature’ without being cutesy or whimsical.
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